Fixed Price Offers

Choose the funeral that is right for you.
Each of our packages will include everything that is necessary for a funeral. Both of our
morning and afternoon funeral packages include all arrangements, collection of your loved
one within a 30- mile radius‡, viewing at our chapel of rest, provision of a celebrant and
playing of music from CDs and provision of a hearse or bier.
The Morning 10.15am to 12.45pm

Fixed cost: £3,995

A morning event with plenty of time for a service and simple reception. This includes a burial
plot with a simple marker at Memorial Woodlands.
The Afternoon 2pm to 5.30pm

Fixed cost: £4,495

An afternoon event with over three hours to say goodbye with a service and the use of our
reception rooms. This includes a burial plot with a simple marker at Memorial Woodlands.
The Simple Service: 9am

Fixed cost £2,995

Providing a 30 minute service in our chapel followed by the burial. It includes the plot, all
arrangements and necessary staff but does not include use of the reception rooms.
The Unattended

Fixed cost £1,495

This includes a marked burial plot, all necessary arrangements and collection within a 50 mile
radius‡. For those who have requested a no fuss and minimum expense funeral whilst providing a
dignified resting place to visit.
The Bespoke

Prices Vary

A full day providing the opportunity to create a completely unhurried and unique occasion.
Please talk to us about your special requirements and requests. We can arrange everything
from orders of service, flowers, an organist for hymns, a choir and musicians to vintage and
historic hearses, limousines as well as a delicious choice of refreshments.

‡ Out of hours fees may apply.
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